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MADISON ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION NEWSLETTER 

Type of initiative (e.g. podcast, newspaper column, social 
media campaign, video, calendar, etc.) 

Newsletter (online and email circulation) 

Subject matter covered In addition to notifying readers about events and education 

programs, the newsletter shares information about our 

environment in brief, digestible essays and actionable tips 

accompanied by visually inviting layouts, which are well 

curated.    

Members of green groups in town contribute to the 

newsletter.  For example, Shade Tree Management Board 

chairperson Gene Cracovia wrote about the benefits of 

trees and how to care for them for Arbor Day’s newsletter.1  

Ellen Kranefuss, a long time MEC member, wrote about the 

importance of choosing sunscreens less harmful to marine 

life.2  A particularly noteworthy newsletter was on 

impactful ways to take climate action, which demonstrated 

how MEC activities related the our climate.3  Ellen 

Kranefuss also maintains the Madison Environmental 

Commission website, SustainableMadisonNJ.org, where all 

the newsletters can be found.4 

Date released May 2, 2020 – present (as of September 10, 2021) 

Location where material can be found (e.g. a link to social 
media posts or webpage, mailed to residents’ homes, copies at 
library or clerk’s office, etc.) 

SustainableMadison. 2021. Madison Environmental 
Commission Newsletter.  Available online: 
http://www.sustainablemadisonnj.org/mec-
newsletter.html. 

# People reached: This could be the # of people a calendar or 
letter was mailed to, the open rate of an email, the reach or # 
of likes of a social media post, etc.) 

The Madison Environmental Commission (MEC) is fortunate 

to have professional communications and design talent 

within their core leadership.  In particular, MEC members 

Bridget Daley and Kirsten Wallenstein are marketing and 

communications professionals, and the chair of the MEC, 

Claire Whitcomb, is a professional writer.  Together and 

                                                             
1 Cracovia, Eugene. 2021. “Caring for Madison’s Tree Canopy.” Madison Environmental Commission Newsletter. 
April 27. Available online: https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Trees--glorious-trees-
.html?soid=1102603838568&aid=juvYz-lB0ME  
2 Kranefuss, Ellen. 2020. “Choose Reef-Safe Sunscreen to Protect Our Oceans.” Madison Environmental 
Commission Newsletter. August 2.  Available online: https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Ocean-safe-sunscreen-
-Madison-Swap---Share--and-more.html?soid=1102603838568&aid=suR9Qdre8ls  
3 Madison Environmental Commission. 2021. “Here’s What You Helped Us Accomplish in 2020!” Madison 
Environmental Commission Newsletter. January 8.  Available online: https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Here-s-
what-you-helped-Madison-accomplish-this-year.html?soid=1102603838568&aid=Ls-d2FbqYUI  
4 SustainableMadison. 2021. Madison Environmental Commission Newsletter.  Available online: 
http://www.sustainablemadisonnj.org/mec-newsletter.html.  
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with the help of other commission members and volunteers 

they began publishing a newsletter in May 2020, sending it 

to about 450 Madison residents who had signed up on 

contact sheets at events over many years.  Since then, the 

list has been expanded to more than 1,700 community 

members, and the newsletter has a consistently high open 

rate and click-through rate, which is just one measure of its 

success. 

Educational goal & whether it was accomplished. Why/why 
not? 

One of the goals of the newsletter to inform people in the 
Madison area about events held by the Madison 
Environmental Commission, green team, neighboring 
communities, and other environmental organizations (such 
as the garden club, Great Swamp Watershed Association, 
shade tree commission).  Another goal is to share 
information about important environmental concerns, 
including, but not limited to residential energy use, 
sustainable lawn care practices, native plant species and 
wildlife (how to identify and care for our lands with a 
greater measure of stewardship). 

  Indications that our goals are accomplished include: 
growth of interest and readership in our community, 
signups for community events through newsletter links, and 
regular discussion of newsletter content in MEC, green 
team and related meetings. 

Promotion: 

Online Initiative: Methods used by your town to drive viewers 
to the social media site, website, electronic newsletter, 
podcast, or video, instead of posting and expecting the public 
to find the material? 
 

Print Initiative: Methods used by your town to get the printed 
material to the reader/user? 

*Include details on materials used in the promotion (e.g. fliers, 
emails, Facebook posts, news ads, etc.), how often it was 
promoted, etc. 

The newsletter is created and sent through Constant 
Contact, and also shared via Facebook to area community 
groups and environmental interest groups. As a courtesy, 
the Borough’s Downtown Development Commission (DDC) 
allows the Environmental Commission to share use of the 
DDC’s Constant Contact subscription, at no cost. The 
newsletter is typically distributed once or twice per month.  

List at least two positive outcomes associated with the 
initiative. 

>> Green groups in Madison are communicating better 
across groups and to the public, because we are able to 
share in developing content, events and communications 
with the collaborative newsletter. 

>> The MEC has received many compliments and positive 
feedback, particularly thanks from residents learning more 
about the natural world around us during COVID-19.  For 
example, newsletters that shared about native plants, 
when they were blooming, and where to find the in town, 
were well received.  The newsletters were written simply so 
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parents could more easily share information with children. 

In Spring 2020, Biologist, MEC and green team member, 

Joan Maccari, delighted newsletter readers with “What’s 

Blooming in Madison?” photo essays to help residents learn 

about the native plants on display around town.567  These 

timely newsletter themes returned to publication again in 

spring 2021. 

List at least one thing the team would change about the 
content, planning or implementation of the initiative for 
similar initiatives in the future. 

The newsletter is regularly adapting and updated as an 
ongoing publication.  This allows us to respond to changing 
needs.  Moving forward though, it is important that the 
newsletter communicates a variety of topics, and that 
green group members are encouraged to collaborate when 
developing materials. 

Is this event a part of a more comprehensive, themed 
education campaign that includes various initiatives over 
several months, such as several events, a social media 
campaign, printed materials, etc.? If yes, please provide detail. 

Yes.  The MEC had a recurring interest and focus on 
transitioning traditional suburban lawn care practices to 
less energy and carbon intensive stewardship.  The 
newsletter themes on native plants, reducing chemical use 
in lawn care (organic lawn care), and water conservation 
are coordinated with a variety of events that provide more 
comprehensive information on changing personal practices. 

 

                                                             
5 Maccari, J. 2020. “What’s blooming in Madison this week?” Madison Environmental Commission Newsletter. 
June 14. Available online: https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Here-s-what-s-blooming-in-Madison-
.html?soid=1102603838568&aid=RuALcZLsQmU  
6 Maccari, J. 2020. “What’s blooming in Madison this week?” Madison Environmental Commission Newsletter. July 
8.  Available online: https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Here-s-what-s-blooming-in-Madison-
.html?soid=1102603838568&aid=okHV97pa1Ks  
7 Maccari, J. 2020. “What’s blooming in Madison this week?” Madison Environmental Commission Newsletter. July 
30.  Available online: https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Here-s-what-s-blooming-in-Madison-
.html?soid=1102603838568&aid=vCg-4nZBfIQ  
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